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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A plated canteen
and an aneroid barometer

2

A string of South Sea cultured pearls,
of pinky hue, to floral clasp - Est £30 - £50

3

A yellow metal fancy link neckchain,
apparently unmarked - Est £40 - £60

4

A yellow metal long watch-chain,
apparently unmarked - Est £80 - £100

5

A 9ct gold multi-gem set bracelet,
composed of double row of links spaced with six collet set semi-precious stones - Est £100 £200

6

A pretty Edwardian bar brooch,
applied with a seed pearl and gem set dragonfly - Est £80 - £100

7

A 19th century mourning brooch,
the oval hairwork panel set in a frame of 'C' scrolls, together with a pair of Victorian hairwork
bracelets - Est £80 - £100

8

A 19th century tortoiseshell pique ware cross pendant,
inlaid with floral decoration (chipped) - Est £60 - £100

9

A pair of 15ct gold mounted cufflinks,
with mother of pearl and turquoise set terminals (one turquoise missing), together with a pair of
earrings, three silver brooches and a stick pin - Est £80 - £100

10

Coins: A large quantity of mostly commemorative crowns and other
coins

11

An ivory and silver mounted walking stick

12

A silver plated scalloped dish,
four bowls, a footed dish and other plate, together with a cigarette case

13

A cased set of silver teaspoons, Thomas Bradbury & Son, Sheffeld
1938,
together with a cased set of six silver handled tea knives

14

Two vintage Conway Stewart pens
and two others, together with a pocket chess set - Est £25 - £30

15

A 9ct gold Masonic pendant,
together with a 9ct cross, a pair of Masonic studs and another - Est £40 - £50

16

A yellow metal brooch,
naturalistically modelled as an orchid, stamped 18k - Est £120 - £150

17

An 18ct gold cased gent's wristwatch, dial a/f Est £100 - £150
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18

A 9ct gold ring set with a small moss agate,
together with a pair of agate ear-clips and a similar pendant, an amethyst pendant and earclips and two pairs of cornelian ear-clips - Est £40 - £60

19

A string of green faceted beads and matching ear-clips,
a strand of similar blue beads and other bead necklaces - Est £40 - £50

20

A string of carved ivory beads,
a two row coral tooth necklace, haematite beads and bracelet - Est £30 - £50

21

A 9ct gold chain,
together with a pair of 9ct gold mounted ear-pendants, with pearl beads, another pair of earpendants, broken links etc - Est £40 - £50

22

A modern silver necklace and matching bracelet,
another silver bracelet, two silver rings and other costume jewellery - Est £30 - £50

23

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including scent bottle on chain, beads etc - Est £20 - £30

24

A small bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including bangles, torq necklace etc - Est £20 - £30

25

A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops,
a pair of silver earrings and two pairs of studs - Est £20 - £30

26

A heavy silver necklace,
another silver necklace, floral bracelet, chain and ear-clips - Est £20 - £30

27

A silver fancy link chain suspending an oval gem set pendant,
with a fringed necklace and matching pair of ear-pendants - Est £20 - £30

28

A silver brooch frame, stamped 'sterling',
together with another booch, necklace, ring etc - Est £30 - £50

29

A pair of Art Deco ice/lemon pails

30

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
in an oval box

31

A silver cased open face keywind pocket watch,
the dial signed for Kendal & Dent and with subsidiary dial, with associated outer case, another
silver watch case and an Ingersoll pocket watch - Est £30 - £50

32

A small mixed lot of plated flatware,
tankards etc

33

A modern silver miniature teaset, Birmingham 1972,
the four piece set on silver tray - Est £30 - £40

34

A Waltham rolled gold open face pocket watch,
with subsidiary dial, a silver wristwatch and another pocket watch - Est £50 - £70

35

A silver cased open face pocket watch, signed for J W Benson,
to fancy link silver watch chain and 'T' fob - Est £50 - £80
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36

An Art Nouveau necklace, enamelled,
in the style of Charles Horner, a large Israeli pendant/brooch stamped 835 and a quantity of
costume jewellery - Est £40 - £60

37

Medals: A group of three WWI medals,
comprising, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory Medal, awarded to 1720 Spr W
Coussens RE - Est £60 - £100

38

Two pairs of silver backed brushes, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham Est £60 - £80

39

A quantity of silver plate,
including Mappin & Webb, Elkingtons, WMF etc - Est £40 - £50

40

A modern suite of silver and peridot jewellery,
to include pendant on chain, ear pendants and ring, with diamond accents - Est £20 - £30

41

A modern suite of silver and topaz jewellery,
to include pendant on chain, ear pendants and four stone ring, together with a cross pendant
on chain - Est £20 - £30

42

A gent's silver ring set with a diamond,
together with a silver chain, and a lady's silver ring set with diamond cluster - Est £30 - £40

43

A lady's 9ct gold pearl and diamond pendant,
to 9ct white gold chain - Est £30 - £40

44

An amethyst flowerhead ring, set in silver,
together with a pair of amethyst ear pendants, a pair of citrine ear pendants, another ring, two
pairs of silver earrings and a multi-gem set pendant and chain - Est £25 - £30

45

A modern suite of jewellery, stamped 925,
with ball decoration, together with two other suites of jewellery, a Swarovski pendant and
chain, Monet bracelet and suite of gold tone jewellery and a pair of earrings - Est £30 - £50

46

A small silver two handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1927,
together with a beaker and napkin ring

47

A diamond set dress ring,
set with a panel of eleven diamonds to textured mount - Est £80 - £100

48

A plated ice bucket,
book ends, glass and other ashtrays, carving set and other items

49

An Edwardian style brooch,
the openwork precious white metal frame set to the centre with a sapphire set bow (apparently
unmarked) - Est £130 - £150

50

An antique emerald and diamond dress ring,
the central emerald flanked by millegrain set diamonds, the shoulders each set with a diamond
point, to yellow metal mount - Est £700 - £900

51

A large garnet and diamond set dress ring,
the oval garnet set in two tiers of diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £700 - £900

52

A mid 20th century diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 2ct in eight claw setting to precious white metal mount Est £2,800 - £3,200
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53

An impressive diamond dress ring,
designed as a six tier pear shaped cluster (diamonds approximately 4ct total) - Est £1,800 £2,000

54

A sapphire and diamond three stone ring,
the oval sapphire collet set between brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est
£1,200 - £1500

55

A yellow gold bangle,
set with a row of brilliant cut diamonds, totalling approximately 1.8ct, stamped 14k - Est
£1,300 - £1,500

56

A three stone diamond ring,
the brilliant cut stones totalling approximately 2.3ct, claw set to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est
£2,500 - £2,800

57

An 18ct white gold and diamond set bracelet,
composed of oval and ribbon shaped links - Est £1,800 - £2,000

58

A modern 10ct yellow gold bracelet,
composed of belcher links spaced by aquamarine and diamond points, stamped 10k - Est
£180 - £220

59

A pair of modern white gold and diamond set ear-drops,
diamond approximately 0.5ct total - Est £550 - £600

60

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
each diamond approximately 0.9ct claw set to 14ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 - £1,800

61

A modern diamond pendant,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct to 14ct white gold mount and associated
chain - Est £500 - £700

62

A long diamond and pearl set necklace,
with graduated vari-sized pearls and diamond set spacers - Est £1,200 - £1,500

63

A vintage lady's Rolex wristwatch,
the Rolex signed dial in 9ct gold case, to flexible bracelet strap - Est £300 - £400

64

A silver plated vesta case,
designed as a rabbit - Est £50 - £70

65

A silver heart shaped double locket Est £15 - £20

66

A silver necklace,
with a reconstituted opal flower head - Est £25 - £30

67

A silver necklace,
set with an amethyst drop and collet set stones - Est £40 - £60

68

An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel necklace,
set to the front with enamelled bows and a drop - Est £40 - £60

69

A silver necklace,
with openwork silver cage style pendant - Est £25 - £30
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70

A cased stick pin,
set with seed pearls and pink stone, together with a cased dress set and two pearl bead
necklaces - Est £20 - £40

71

A quantity of silver plate,
to include cruet items by Mappin & Webb and Elkingtons, pierced dishes, frame etc

72

A four piece silver faced dressing table set, Birmingham 1915 and
1916,
comprising mirror, brush and pair of brushes, all with engine turned decoration and
monogram - Est £40 - £60

73

A lady's Longines wristwatch,
with quartz movement and bi-coloured steel bracelet strap, with papers - Est £60 - £80

74

A lady's silver cased fob watch,
the enamel dial with subsidiary dial, the case with foliate decoration - Est £20 - £30

75

A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, with decoration,
together with a bar brooch, assorted folding knives, cufflinks, badges, camera etc, all in silver
mounted box - Est £40 - £70

76

A large silver table cigarette box, Asprey & Co, London 1935,
with jubilee mark, with engraved top, geometric thumbpiece and on short feet, inscription and
cedar lining to interior - Est £300 - £400

77

A three piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1952,
each piece panelled and in fitted case - Est £40 - £50

78

A 9ct gold graduated bracelet,
hung with five hardstone seals - Est £700 - £900

79

A silver cased half hunter pocket watch,
the dial signed for J W Benson and with subsidiary dial - Est £50 - £70

80

A diamond single stone ring,
the diamond claw set to precious yellow metal - Est £180 - £220

81

An 18ct gold ring,
set with five graduated old cut diamonds - Est £300 - £400

82

A small quantity of silver plate,
including tray, thistle shaped cruet, cased flatware etc

83

A pair of 18ct gold ear-studs set with diamond points Est £30 - £40

84

A pair of 9ct white gold ear-hoops,
pave set with diamond points - Est £100 - £200

85

A diamond three stone ring,
the three brilliant cuts in 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £300 - £400

86

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire in diamond mount and diamond set shoulders, in 18ct gold mount - Est
£180 - £220

87

A silver and enamel Southampton Hospital badge,
together with a small quantity of costume jewellery, Seiko watch etc - Est £30 - £40
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88

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with an amethyst and cz cluster - Est £30 - £40

89

A pair of 9ct gold earrings of knot design,
another pair of knot earrings and assorted ear-studs - Est £40 - £50

90

A pair of silver daisy head ear-studs
and a pair of cz set cluster ear-studs

91

A 9ct gold brooch,
designed as a squirrel with garnet eye and holding a cultured pearl - Est £20 - £40

92

A dress ring,
set with a large oval Swiss blue topaz to yellow metal mount, stamped 18k - Est £80 - £100

93

A tie pin, stamped 750,
of floral shape, together with a 9ct cross pendant and a stone set pendant on chain - Est £30 £40

94

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
95

A set of twenty Victorian encaustic tiles, by William Godwin,
each with neo-gothic decoration, and each stamped Godwin Lugwardine, Hereford - Est £60 £100

96

A set of twenty encaustic tiles, by William Godwin,
with with flowerhead and loop decoration and stamped Godwin, Lugwardine, Hereford - Est
£60 - £100

97

A Victorian encaustic tile by Godwin,
together with a Mintons tile, another tile with flower decoration and registration mark, Poole
and other tiles - Est £30 - £50

98

A group of ten Chinese snuff bottles,
to include one shaped as two gourds, another glass bottle with birds (10) - Est £30 - £50

99

A group of ten Chinese snuff bottles,
to include a famille rose figural decorated example, another enamel example, a cased glass
example and seven others (10) - Est £30 - £50

100 A group of ten Chinese snuff bottles,
to include two gourd shaped bottles, one cased glass bottle and seven others (10) - Est £30 £50
101 A group of ten Chinese snuff bottles,
to include cased glass examples, and enamel bottle with dragons, and others (10) - Est £30 £50
102 A group of ten Chinese snuff bottles,
to include famille rose decorated, gourd shaped and others (10) - Est £30 - £50
103 An oak stationery box,
with fall front and key - Est £30 - £50
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104 Scrimshaw: A whales tooth carved with a scene of a ship and whale,
the reverse inscribed 'Ship Envoy Providence 1835' - Est £300 - £500
105 An antique carved horn snuff bottle,
carved with a pair of chasing dragons in clouds - Est £400 - £600
106 An Italian leather desk set,
comprising blotter, pen holder, pad cover and stationery box
107 A pair of Chinese seals,
each modelled as a temple lion sitting atop a rectangular base with dragon and character
detail - Est £40 - £60
108 A Victorian cranberry glass epergne (lacking one flute) Est £50 - £70

109 A large Art Deco bronze of a sea-bird flying through waves,
on marble base - Est £100 - £120
110 A brass mounted sextant in a fitted case
labelled for Lilley & Reynolds, London - Est £80 - £100
111 A framed pair of early 20th century sweetheart cushions Est £100 - £150
112 A turned and painted truncheon,
painted with a crown and VR - Est £60 - £100

113 A pair of spelter figures of medieval knights
Est £20 - £40
114 A 19th century rosewood liqueur box,
with lift up top and sides, enclosing a lift out tray containing decanters and glasses, the box
with brass mounts and on short feet
115 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
116 A Czechoslovakian chintz decorated serving plate and cake slice,
together with two German plates
117 Four Sarreguemines majolica glazed fruit plates

118 A Myotts 'Silhouette' pattern coffee set
119 A Habitat 'Pea' dinner service
120 A German part dinner service,
with gilt border, together with a quantity of other dinner, tea and tablewares
121 An 'Oriental Ivory' oval tureen and cover,
with monogram and matching dinnerwares
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122 A German 'Melitta' coffee service,
with white circles on a burgundy ground
123 Alfred Meakin, six cups and saucers,
one each of red, green, yellow, pink, blue and grey
124 An early 20th century Royal Doulton jardiniere,
decorated with lacework in shades of purple and blue with gilt highlights - Est £20 - £40
125 A large Portuguese serving dish,
decorated with figures and animals
126 A blue glazed Poole Pottery part dinner service Est £20 - £30
127 A quantity of Mats Jonasson and other carved glass sculptures,
glass bowl, vases, smoked glass fish etc - Est £30 - £40
128 A near pair of Vienna porcelain vases,
each painted with a scene of Venus and Cupid on a blue ground with gilt highlights - Est £100 £200
129 Two sets of four cut glass finger bowls Est £20 - £30
130 A burgundy and gilt decorated part tea set Est £30 - £40

131 An Adderley 'Lawley' coffee set for two,
two pieces of Coalport and other china and glass - Est £20 - £30
132 A pair of Masons jugs,
together with a Brannan Pottery blue glazed bowl
133 A 19th century cup and cover,
shaped as an eye bath, moulded with lion heads and painted with flower and swags
134 A small 19th century lidded box,
painted with a courting couple and landscape scene, with Meissen marks and another lidded
box with fishermen scenes, again with Meissen marks (a/f) - Est £50 - £80

135 A set of six each Myott & Son dinner and tea plates
and a pair of matching oval platters - Est £20 - £30
136 Poole: A pair of short globular vases Est £20 - £30
137 A Capo di Monte model of a seated musician
and another figure (2)
138 A mixed lot of china,
to include Chinese tray and figures

139 A pair of tall Rheinish ewers,
together with Toby type jugs, teapot, Delft etc
140 A mixed lot of glass,
to include Caithness vase, paperweights, Mdina vase etc
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141 A group of three Hummel figures of children
142 A pair of continental Dresden style twin branch candelabra,
each with cherub decoration and encrusted with flowers
143 Two pairs of Satsuma style vases (some damages),
together with a ginger jar and a small Chinese bowl
144 A Herend model of a swan
145 A pair of spill vases,
each modelled on a seated figure beside a leaf covered pillar (some damages)
146 Clarice Cliff: A cabinet plate,
decorated with acorns and oak leaves
147 An ironstone part dinner service
148 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Falstaff'
149 A group of approximately twenty fairings
150 A group of approximately twenty fairings
151 A group of approximately twenty fairings
152 Hermes: An ashtray,
decorated with Pegasus in gilded border - Est £50 - £80

153 A pair of white marble bookends, with horsehead carving,
two ashtrays, assorted dishes, Limoges beaker etc
154 A Worcester white glazed shell bowl,
Spode jar and cover, single plate, celadon style vase, and other items
155 Two Rosenthal models of cockerels Est £30 - £50
156 A small quantity of white glazed Royal Doulton and other china

157 A Spode coffee and tea service,
painted with floral decoration and a quantity of similar Copeland Spode teawares - Est £40 £60
158 A Royal Worcester 'Coronet' pattern gilt and cream double coffee
service Est £40 - £60
159 Various T & G Green yellow banded Cornishwares Est £50 - £100
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160 Collection of cut glass drinking glasses, water jugs, decanter, ice
bucket
Est £100 - £150

161 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire type flat-back figures
of Scottish huntsmen - Est £50 - £70
162 A pair of floral decorated comports
and an oval dish with Meissen marks
163 Ten pieces of Wedgwood jasperware,
together with a Rheinish jug, oval painted panel, Royal Crown Derby jug and a Royal Albert
dish - Est £30 - £50
164 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Mdina vase, Maling willow pattern ewer, anniversary clock etc - Est £20 - £30
165 A pair of Oriental bowls,
each of fluted shape and with flower decoration to centre, raised on three short legs - Est £60 £100

166 A square shaped bowl,
decorated with blue and white flowers on a multi-coloured flower base and similar circular
bowl - Est £20 - £30
167 A pair of Alfred Meakin 'English Village' blue and white plates,
together with a 'Charlotte' pattern plate
168 A Victorian Diamond Jubilee beaker,
two other commemorative mugs, a purple glass vase and a pair of vases
169 A tall studio pottery vase

170 A 19th century blue and gilt decorated teapot,
similar sucrier and cover, together with an associated milk jug, bowl, eight cups and saucers
and three plates
171 A 19th century part tea set,
with floral and gilt decoration on a white and green ground, together with a matching comport
and similar plates
172 A late Victorian enamelled vase
and another smaller - Est £20 - £30
173 Three pieces of studio glassware,
including a large red and amber heart shaped bowl (3)
174 A Paragon part tea set,
in the Belinda pattern

175 A set of six Portmeirion parian type jugs
176 No lot
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Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
177 Rosalind Johnson, 20th century
Beacon Hill, signed watercolour

178 A stitchwork picture of a Dutch windmill scene,
in gilt frame
179 19th century School
A watercolour of a hay wagon being pulled by six horses, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame Est £60 - £100
180 19th century School
Watercolour of an autumnal landscape, in gilt frame - Est £25 - £30
181 19th century School
A watercolour of a farmer and donkey by a river, in gilt frame, apparently unsigned - Est £30 £50
182 19th century School
Highland loch scene, watercolour, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame - Est £30 - £50

183 19th century School
A watercolour of a church street scene, in gilt frame, apparently unsigned - Est £25 - £30
184 F H Henshaw
Watercolour of a forest scene, signed and framed - Est £20 - £40
185 F H Henshaw
Watercolour of a copse of trees, signed and framed - Est £20 - £40
186 After T G Farrer
'Return of the Flock', a black and white print in gilt slip and frame - Est £20 - £40

187 Two pencil signed Russell Flint prints
188 A framed pencil signed Russell Flint print
189 A pencil signed Russell Flint print,
girl with bobbed hair - and another unsigned (2)
190 Three framed flower prints,
Gleneagles print and three others after de Breanski and Meadows (7)

191 A 19th century oil on canvas
Mountain landscape view, in gilt frame - Est £150 - £200
192 A 20th century view of a Provence mountain scene,
oil on canvas, signed - Est £25 - £30
193 D Harman-Lewis, 20th century
'The Pool', oil on board, signed - Est £30 - £50
194 A small cream ground prayer mat, framed Est £25 - £30
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195 Attributed to Geoffrey Campbell-Black, 20th century
Oil on board of ducks, signed - Est £40 - £60
196 19th century School
Watercolour of a Tyrolean boy with hurdy gurdy, in gilt frame - Est £25 - £30
197 Charles Percy , 20th century
oil on canvas of a winter scene and another oil by a different artist (2) - Est £40 - £50
198 Jeer Heyde, 19th century
Dutch canal scene, on board, signed and dated - Est £100 - £120
199 After Sir Thomas Lawrence
The Red Boy, a 19th century copy oil on canvas - Est £180 - £220
200 W D Lavender, 20th century
A framed watercolour of a bluebell wood and two other pictures
201 Geoff Bartlett - four framed views of Ringwood Est £20 - £30
202 A pair of frames,
each with floral decoration - Est £15 - £20
203 No lot
204 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
205 Six shelves of assorted books Est £40 - £60
206 A shelf of slip-cased books, Folios etc Est £40 - £60
207 Three shelves of stamp catalogues and related literature

208 Five shelves of assorted books
209 A collection of vintage books,
mainly children's including Enid Blyton, Japhet Annuals, Snow White and Through The
Looking Glass
210 A large quantity of vintage 1955-1975 Practical Householder
magazines
211 A shelf of Stanley Gibbons Stamp Monthly magazines
212 A quantity of ephemera,
including entertainment programmes, football etc
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213 A box of O/S maps
214 Five shelves of assorted books
215 A box of assorted epemera
216 A box of assorted ephemera
217 A box of assorted ephemera
218 A slip cased Cricketers Who's Who,
assorted childrens and other books
219 Six volumes of The Film Show Annual
220 The Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening (8 vols),
The Flower Grower's Guide - Est £40 - £60
221 A volume - Sacred Songs and Solos - Ira. D. Sankey

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
222 Three modern ceramic table lamps, with shades
223 A pair of doorstops, cast as lion paws,
together with assorted other items
224 A small Victorian safe, by Whitfields, London & Birmingham,
with key - Est £60 - £80
225 A 19th century bellows organ (a/f) Est £20 - £40

226 An Art Deco walnut and inlaid mantel clock,
with hexagonal case
227 Two Anglepoise lamps (a/f) Est £20 - £40
228 Stamps: Two stock books of Swiss stamps,
together with a quantity of loose sheets of Swiss stamps
229 A modern wrought iron candle holder
in the form of a tree

230 Stamps: A group of empty stock books and albums
231 Stamps: A quantity of engraving plates
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232 Stamps: Priced Catalogue of local Postage Stamps,
five volumes, 1940's, together with a Supplement (6)
233 A female shop mannequin Est £30 - £40
234 Stamps: A small stockbook of world stamps Est £30 - £50
235 Stamps: A stockbook of GB stamps Est £30 - £50
236 Stamps: A stockbook of Channel Islands stamps Est £20 - £30
237 Stamps: A GB stockbook including QV blocks and pairs Est £60 - £80
238 Stamps: A GB and world stamp album Est £50 - £60
239 Stamps: An album of FDC's
and 100+ souvenir PHQ cards etc - Est £30 - £50
240 A boxed solitaire board and pegs
and a folding chess set and a cribbage board
241 Stamps: A small quantity of presentation packs etc
242 A Victorian mantel clock,
of architectural design, with classical pediment supported by six Corinthian columns - Est £60 £80
243 Postcards: A quantity of GB and world postcards,
including greetings and topographical, a group of correspondence, cigarette cards etc - Est
£20 - £30
244 Approximately 130 pieces of correspondence
from a soldier in the 2nd World War to his mother - Est £20 - £30

245 A Victorian wall clock,
the cased case with split turned pilasters, the enamel dial with Roman markers 246 Postcards: Approximately 150 unused early Continental postcards,
many with undivided backs - Est £20 - £40
247 Postcards: An album of approximately 200 overseas postcards Est £40 - £60
248 A folding 'Guide' knife,
together with two other pen knives and a sewing shuttle (4)

249 Postcards: An album of postcards,
featuring actors, royalty and topographical - Est £40 - £60
250 A box of ephemera
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251 A box containing royalty related ephemera,
including jigsaws, cigarette cards, newspapers relating to Winston Churchill and Illustrated
London News for Queen Victoria's 1897 Jubilee

252 A quantity of vintage games,
including Wembly Game, jigsaws, Tiny Town Post Office and Corkers
253 A Tri-ang 'Gee-Gee' sit in rocking chair horse Est £20 - £30
254 A pair of WWII German binoculars,
in hide case, stamped for Yorks & Lancs Regt - Est £50 - £60
255 A child's violin and bow, cased Est £20 - £30

256 An Anglepoise lamp Est £20 - £30
257 An early 20th century Swedish adding machine Est £30 - £40
258 Five assorted vintage suitcases,
one containing posters and one containing rolls of vintage wallpaper
259 A pair of Prinz binoculars

260 A black marble cased mantel clock, with key Est £20 - £40
261 A mahogany sewing stool,
together with an oak magazine rack
262 A 19th century mahogany and ebonised wall clock,
with octagonal case - Est £60 - £100
263 A Columbia table top gramaphone Est £20 - £40

264 A Chromatic Piano Accordian Est £20 - £40
265 Four assorted copper kettles, jugs etc
266 An oak cased mantel clock,
the dial signed for Smiths
267 Stamps: A quantity of albums and loose stamps,
FDS's etc - Est £20 - £40
268 Five trays of labelled British minerals and fossils Est £70 - £90
269 Four large to very large Ichthyosar Vertebrae,
from the Jurassic Coast, Dorset - Est £60 - £80
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270 Two pieces of Silicified Cypress like conifer wood,
from th Jurassic Coast, Dorset - Est £50 - £70
271 A rare very large Plesiosaur femur and vertebra,
from the Jurassic Coast, Dorset - Est £90 - £100
272 A mixed lot,
to include resin netsuke, a miniature silver frame, cigarette case, cigar case, cloisonne vases
and napkin rings etc - Est £30 - £50
273 Two Black Forest carved figural nutcrackers,
together with four other pairs of nutcrackers - Est £20 - £30
274 A bronze table lamp, with foliate decoration
and on lion paw feet, together with an onyx lamp base, both with shades

275 A folding chess board and pieces
276 Stamps: A 'Permanent' stamp album
and an unframed etching after J MacWhirter
277 Toys: A Pelham dancing puppet Est £20 - £30
278 A box of assorted vintage games,
including mah-jong, a roulette wheel etc - Est £20 - £30

279 A Practica camera,
together with a Pentax camera
280 For restoration: A quantity of parts from a juke box
281 A Victorian photograph in case
and a domed top box
282 A quantity of metalwares,
including copper jugs, brass ornaments etc

283 A small mixed lot of model cars,
including Dinky, Matchbox and others - Est £15 - £20
284 Four assorted suitcases
285 A hammered pewter tea set
and assorted pewter and silver plate
286 A modern cuckoo clock
287 Two oak cased mantel clocks
288 A small domed top mantel clock
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289 A 19th century mantel clock,
with circular dial on scrolled rectangular base
290 An early 20th century mantel clock,
with barleytwist decoration and German movement
291 A Canon camera and two pairs of binoculars
292 A gilt metal multi-bevelled plate mirror
293 A pair of gilt metal and smoked glass three tier stands
294 A gilt framed wall mirror,
arched and with 'C' scroll and shell decoration
295 Various whiteworks,
including tablecloths, napkins etc
296 Various whiteworks,
including tablecloths, napkins etc
297 A pine lift top Teachers whisky box
298 An Angelus brass cased carriage clock
299 A cased pair of Swallow Commander binoculars,
together with a cased pair of Rainbow binoculars and two cameras
300 A large mixed lot,
to include a pair of carriage style lamps, an inlaid Art Deco mantel clock, plate etc - Est £50 £70
301 A group of Victorian and later walking sticks,
some with silver mounts - Est £50 - £70

302 A group of Victorian walking sticks and an umbrella,
some with silver mounts - Est £60 - £80
303 A Victorian silver mounted sword stick Est £40 - £60
304 A 19th century brass cabin lamp Est £30 - £50
305 A pair of opera glasses, marked The Kensington
306 A small group of metalwares,
including measures, bells etc
307 Postcards: A quantity of GB and world postcards
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308 An early 20th century Japanese doll,
with plaited hair and painted face
309 A brass door knocker in the form of a fox,
together with a quantity of horse brasses, other brassware and silver plate - Est £20 - £30
310 A 19th century marble and slate mantel clock,
of architectural form
311 A quantity of vintage records
312 A vintage Ferrari radio
313 Two vintage radios
314 Two cased snooker cues and three others,
together with three golf putters and a small quantity of walking sticks
315 An oak cased mantel clock with key
and a Ronson lighter
316 A canvas and leather bound suitcase
317 A Philips' Challenge Globe,
on base, with atlas - Est £30 - £40
318 An oval line inlaid wall mirror Est £20 - £30
319 An Edwardian mahogany and line inlaid clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £30 - £50

320 A Victorian over-painted photograph titled, Mrs James Marshall,
in gilt frame and plush lined box frame
321 Four assorted suitcases
322 A small mixed lot of brassware,
including candlesticks, light fitting etc
323 A small quantity of vintage tins

324 A walnut and crossbanded table top cabinet,
fitted with an arrangement of six drawers, adapted
325 A tray of assorted cameras and equipment
326 Two trays of model cars,
to include Yesteryear, Corgi, Dinky and others
327 A Corgi 007 James Bond Aston Martin DB5 (a/f) Est £20 - £30
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328 A Mardi-Gras juke box Est £150 - £200
329 Toys: A Star Wars Model,
together with a quantity of die cast models
330 Toys: A quantity of Dinky, Matchbox and other model vehicles
331 A horn handled walking cane
332 An Anglepoise lamp Est £20 - £30
333 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
334 A green painted bookcase Est £15 - £30
335 A set of oak wall hanging shelves
336 A 19th century elbow chair,
with turned supports - Est £15 - £30

337 A Stag television cabinet,
with folding doors over drawer, on short feet
338 A Stag bureau bookcase,
with two glazed doors over fall front and drawers - Est £40 - £60
339 A Stag dressing chest,
with two cupboard doors over two drawers, together with a Stag four drawer bedside chest Est £30 - £50
340 A modern drop leaf dining table

341 A modern hardwood dresser,
the shelved top over two drawer and two cupboard doors - Est £100 - £150
342 A Stag lift top music cabinet
343 A set of six ladderback chairs,
each with stuffover seat
344 A pair of light oak framed elbow chairs,
with slatted backs and upholstered seats

345 A carved mahogany two tier table
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346 An oval mahogany framed wall mirror Est £20 - £40
347 An old pine side-by-side collectors cabinet,
with two rows of six drawers between locking bars - Est £200 - £220
348 A 19th century Windsor type elbow chair,
with stick back, outswept arms and solid seat - Est £60 - £80
349 A light oak work box, with lift top,
single drawer, undertier and casters
350 An oak dressing chest,
with two cupboard doors over drawers
351 A 19th century mahogany two drawer desk,
on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £50
352 An oak bureau bookcase,
the leaded glass top over fall front enclosing pigeon holes over four drawers - Est £150 - £200
353 A bamboo two tier plant stand
354 A modern occasional table,
with square glass inset top over drawer and baluster legs - Est £20 - £40
355 A small oval gilt framed wall mirror
356 An oak side table,
with single drawer and shelves - Est £20 - £40
357 A mahogany corner drop leaf table

358 A modern pine tall chest,
fitted with six drawers - Est £40 - £60
359 A modern white finish part bedroom suite,
comprising chest of two short and three long drawers, a three drawer chest and a mirror
360 A mahogany framed broken arch shape mirror
361 A cream and gilt framed salon chair
with loose cushion

362 A leather topped mahogany Chinese style table
363 An African camel stool
364 A Knole sofa,
with pink damask upholstery, loose cushions and ties - Est £100 - £200
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365 A reproduction campaign style desk,
the inset leather top over three drawers, each pedestal fitted with slide and three drawers, with
brass mounts and flush handles - Est £100 - £150

366 A reproduction Captain's style desk chair,
with buttoned back and seat - Est £80 - £100
367 A set of four oak framed high back chairs Est £20 - £40
368 A set of six high back Queen Anne style dining chairs,
each with solid splat - Est £60 - £80
369 An Arts & Crafts style dressing table,
with swing plate mirror flanked by shelves and drawers over a base with two short and two long
drawers - Est £40 - £60
370 A reproduction French style extending dining table,
with gilt decoration to legs
371 An oval wall mirror,
with flowerhead decoration - Est £20 - £40
372 An oval mahogany framed wall mirror Est £20 - £40
373 A pair of French style armchairs,
each with canework back and seat and carved frame - Est £20 - £40
374 An early 20th century oak hall stand,
with arrangement of hooks over glove box and two apertures for sticks - Est £80 - £100
375 A modern mahogany Davenport,
with lift top slope over carved supports and drawers to each side - Est £60 - £80
376 A 19th century oak mirror backed sideboard,
with shaped top and turned supports over two drawers and two cupboard doors - Est £100 £150
377 A reproduction Georgian style wing back armchair,
with button back, studded decoration and cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
378 A reproduction Georgian style wing back armchair,
with button back, studded decoration and cabriole legs, with matching footstool - Est £80 - £100

379 A 19th century oak two tier plant stand
380 A cut down chest of drawers,
with one long and two short drawers
381 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror,
of large size, the bevelled oak swing plate in leaf carved scroling frame, to lift top box base Est £60 - £80
382 A pair of Tunisian red ground woollen rugs Est £20 - £30
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383 A modern mahogany and line inlaid square topped occasional table,
on carved legs
384 A set of four high back chairs,
with Art Nouveau style carving, stuff over seats and turned legs - Est £40 - £60
385 A 19th century mahogany table,
the rounded rectangular top on turned column and pole stretcher
386 A large turn of the century mirror back walnut sideboard,
the shelved and mirrored superstructure over an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors
around a central well - Est £200 - £300
387 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £60

388 A nest of two oak tables
389 An oak part bedroom suite,
to include two drawer dressing table with mirror and a two drawer chest
390 A mahogany pedestal desk,
with inset top over three frieze drawers and three drawers to each pedestal - Est £100 - £150
391 A set of five oak chairs (4 + 1)

392 A mahogany standard lamp and shade
393 A small oak two drawer chest
394 A 1950's oak sideboard,
with two drawers and two cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
395 A set of six oak chairs,
each with carved decoration barleytwist supports and drop-in seat - Est £60 - £80

396 A white painted kidney shaped dressing table
397 A 1940's oak bureau bookcase Est £20 - £40
398 A Victorian inlaid loo table,
with urn and scroll inlay to the oval top, the base with four turned supports and carved legs (no
screw fixings) - Est £60 - £100
399 A Victorian mahogany piano stool,
with swivel top on outswept legs - Est £40 - £60

400 A mahogany two tier tea trolley,
together with a two tier side table - Est £30 - £40
401 A large oak dresser,
with two glazed doors over two drawers and base with sliding door - Est £80 - £100
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402 A set of four oak side chairs,
each with solid vertical splat and leather seat, to carved legs - Est £30 - £40
403 A 1920's Maxitone oak cased wind up gramaphone Est £20 - £40
404 A single 19th century chair,
with inlaid decoration and stuffover seat
405 A mahogany piano stool,
with padded seat over slatted undertier - Est £40 - £60
406 A modern pine cabinet,
with two glazed doors on plinth base
407 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid jardiniere,
with ring handles, shell and chequer inlay and tapering legs
408 An oak coffee table,
with circular top, barleytwist legs and stretcher
409 A pair of oak bookcases,
each with shelves over cupboard door - Est £40 - £60
410 A large red ground Persian carpet
411 A walnut and inlaid nursing type chair,
with button back, to tapering legs and casters - Est £50 - £70
412 A narrow oak open bookcase Est £30 - £50
413 A modern open bookcase, of small size,
with four open shelves over four short drawers - Est £20 - £30

414 A small green painted cabinet,
with glazed door over two small drawers
415 A Chinese hardwood chest,
of 25 drawers each with carved handle - Est £80 - £100
416 An oak bookcase,
the two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on short legs - Est £20 - £30
417 A modern cherrywood occasional table,
circular and with cross stretcher - Est £20 - £25

418 A pine cabinet,
with two drawers over shelves and cupboard base - Est £50 - £70
419 An elm framed country chair,
with solid back and sides - Est £50 - £80
420 A 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
the glazed top over fall front enclosing fitted interior, over two drawers and barleytwist
supports - Est £80 - £100
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421 A 1950's china cabinet,
with shaped front, glass shelves and short legs - Est £30 - £50
422 A mahogany serpentined fronted sideboard,
fitted with three drawers flanked by cupboard doors, all on claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
423 A modern octagonal coffee table,
with caned undertier - Est £20 - £30
424 A mahogany stool,
the top decorated with kingfishers, on three turned legs
425 A 1920's walnut cocktail cabinet,
with two glazed doors and on claw and ball feet (a/f)
426 A bamboo two tier occasional table
427 A Edwardian mahogany display cabinet,
of shaped outline, the single door between bowed glass sides, enclosing three shelves and on
square legs - Est £500 - £600
428 A modern console/hall table,
on triangular supports, with matching mirror frame
429 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
430 A Bourne Valley Pottery chimney pot Est £20 - £40
431 A vintage chimney pot with castellated top Est £20 - £40
432 A vintage chimney pot, with scalloped top
Est £20 - £40
433 A large plastic tool box and contents,
together with a wooden case

434 A small cast aluminium garden table
with three chairs and a plant stand - Est £20 - £40
435 A garden bench with wooden slats and cast iron ends Est £40 - £60
436 A large stoneware jar
437 An old drain hopper Est £20 - £40

438 A garden bench with wooden slats and cast iron ends
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439 An Amacco Pakka Supreme folding bike
440 A cast iron wall mounting water stoop Est £20 - £40
441 A wooden picnic table
442 A part set of golf clubs,
to include drivers, putters, bag, electric trolley with charger and battery - Est £60 - £80
443 A part set of golf clubs,
to include putters, drivers, bag and two trolleys - Est £40 - £60
444 A vintage Mayes spirit level
445 A mid 20th century military theodolite, cased Est £50 - £70
446 An 'Henri' electric garden water fountain,
designed as a tree trunk
447 A tall chimney pot,
with castellated top
448 A chimney pot with castellated top
449 An 'Henri' garden water feature
450 Two wrought iron, black painted plant stands

451 A small four drawer chest and tools enclosed Est £20 - £30
452 A cased Vernier,
together with three other gauges
453 A quantity of woodworking and other tools
454 A small vintage wooden step ladder,
and another

455 A large swing handled cast pot and cover Est £20 - £30
456 Taxidermy: A cased tawny owl, with prey Est £30 - £40
457 A RaleighGrifter bike, late 70's early 80's Est £40 - £60
458 A Raleigh Trekker pedal car Est £20 - £40
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459 Taxidermy: A cased grebe
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